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Abstract 
Night-time economy (NTE) leisure zones, while providing local economic growth and 
positive social experiences, are hotspots for urban public violence. Research aimed at better 
understanding and thus reducing this violence has employed a range of empirical methods: 
official records, self-reports, experiments, and observational techniques. In this paper, we 
review the applications of these methodologies for analyzing NTE violence on key research 
dimensions, including mapping incidents across time and space; interpreting the motivations 
and meaning of violence; identifying social psychological background variables and health 
consequences; and the ability to examine mid-violent interactions. Further, we assess each 
method in terms of reliability, validity, and the potential for establishing causal claims. We 
demonstrate that there are fewer and less established methodologies available for examining 
the interactional dynamics of NTE violence. Using real-life NTE bystander intervention as a 
case example, we argue that video-based behavioral analysis is a promising method to 
address this gap. Given the infancy and relative lack of exposure of the video observational 
method, we provide recommendations for scholars interested in adopting this technique. 
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Introduction 
The rise of the night-time economy (NTE)—characterized by leisure zones, 
cheap alcohol deals, and extended drinking hours—has created urban spatial hot spots of 
reported violence and anti-social behavior (Allen, Nicholas, Salisbury, & Wood, 2003; 
Hadfield, Lister, & Traynor, 2009). Highlighting the prevalence of NTE violence, surveys 
conducted in Australian and British cities show that between half to three-quarters of NTE 
patrons have witnessed violent encounters, with 10-17 percent having a direct involvement in 
the violence (Miller et al., 2012, 2016a; Porter, 2015). These dramatic figures are depicted as 
a crisis for state policing, that has led to greater public anxiety and to new political reforms 
(Hobbs, Hadfield, Lister, & Winlow, 2005; Lister, 2009; Measham & Brain, 2005).  
Such adverse social developments have directed scholarly interest towards the 
factors that may explain this concentration of violence. For example, a large body of work 
has established a positive relationship between alcohol consumption and aggression in the 
laboratory (Bushman & Cooper, 1990; Ito, Miller, & Pollock, 1996) and NTE settings 
(Wilkinson, Livingston, & Room, 2016). While alcohol is disproportionately prevalent in 
cases of interpersonal violence, the vast majority of intoxicated individuals do not behave 
violently (Collins, 2008; Giancola, 2013). Further, the influence of alcohol on aggression is 
moderated by individual risk factors, including dispositional traits, affect, and beliefs on 
violence (Barnwell, Borders, & Earleywine, 2006; Finkel & Eckhardt, 2013; Giancola, 2004, 
2013; Leonard & Senchak, 1993). Researchers also examine how the dense concentration of 
individuals and the competition for resources (e.g., taxis and food) may create ‘frictional’ 
conditions favorable for violent encounters (Macintyre & Homel, 1997; Townsley & 
Grimshaw, 2013; but see Block & Block, 1995). Social crowding may also facilitate 
anonymity and a lack of accountability that reduces moral responsibility and increases the 
likelihood of anti-social behavior (Latané & Darley, 1970; Milgram, 1970, but see Postmes & 
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Spears, 1998). Finally, a line of research highlights barroom cultures that endorse recreational 
fighting and the use of violence to settle disputes (Copes, Hochstetler, & Forsyth, 2013; 
Levine et al., 2012).  
 It is beyond the scope of this paper to assess the relative empirical contributions 
of each research strand to explain NTE violence. Rather, the aim of the current article is to 
review the strengths and limitations of the methodological approaches chiefly applied in 
studies of NTE violence. Specifically, the current paper outlines four main methods 
employed to study NTE violence (official records, self-reports, experiments, and 
observations) while detailing their various subtypes (e.g., observations may be participatory, 
on-site non-participatory, or video-based non-participatory). In doing so, we critically 
evaluate each methodological subtype with supporting illustrative examples from prior NTE 
research.  
Next, as a summary of this review, we outline a matrix that plots the different 
methods against epistemological research dimensions (e.g., the capacity to establish causal 
claims, or the ability to interpret the subjective meaning of violence) allowing researchers to 
consider methodological triangulation. We use this matrix to argue that methods for studying 
violence in-situ are less well developed or adopted by researchers. To address this gap, we 
advocate the wider use of video observational techniques to study violent NTE interactions as 
they occur in their ‘here-and-now’ contexts (Farrington, 1998; Levine, Taylor, & Best, 2011). 
This methodological prospect is summarized by Collins (2008): “the video revolution has 
made available much more information about what happens in violent situations than ever 
before” (p.5). For scholars interested in adding video behavioral analysis to their 
methodological toolbox, however, there is a notable dearth of guidelines available to 
understand the prospects and pitfalls of this emerging approach (Lindegaard & Bernasco, 
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2018; Nassauer & Legewie, 2018). We therefore conclude with a discussion of the prospects 
of NTE video research—drawing out some guiding principles for the research community. 
Review of methodological approaches to study NTE violence 
We searched on the terms ‘night time economy,’ ‘violence,’ and their 
equivalents (e.g., ‘barroom,’ ‘aggression’) in combination with method terms (e.g., 
‘interview,’ ‘survey,’ ‘observation’) as generally applied across the scholarly fields 
examining NTE violence (see e.g., Bickman & Rog, 2008; Elmes, Kantowitz & Roediger III, 
2011; Maxfield & Babbier, 2014). Given the interdisciplinary and extensive nature of the 
NTE violence field, we used Google Scholar, which is known to provide the most 
comprehensive coverage of the research literature with the least publisher bias (Martín-
Martín, Orduna-Malea & López-Cózar, 2018; Wohlin, 2014). We supplemented this database 
search with snowballing, whereby we examined the reference lists of papers to identify 
additional work (Wohlin, 2014). The studies we identified in this search were discussed 
among the research team. We selected studies to include in this article based on an 
assessment of their contribution to the method discussion, that is our focus. As such, we do 
not purport to present an exhaustive sample of research on violence in the NTE, but a sample 
that captures the key methodological discussions in the field. 
Official records 
The principle source of data regarding violence in the NTE is police-recorded 
crime. This data offers a wealth of information on levels of violence, changes over time, and 
the geographical hot spots in which harm is most prevalent (Burrell & Erol, 2009; Hadfield et 
al., 2009). Official records may contain information on socio-psychological and demographic 
background variables related to offenders and victims, and can be very rich in detail 
(Hedlund, Ahlner, Kristiansson, & Sturup, 2014).  
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Studies applying police-recorded data consistently identify the pattern that 
crime is highly concentrated in a small number of places (Lee, Eck, O, & Martinez, 2017). 
This ‘law of crime concentration at place’ (Weisburd, 2015) is also applicable to NTE 
violence research. Illustrating this trend, several studies document a spatial correlation 
between alcohol licensed premises and registered violent crime (Gmel, Holmes, & Studer, 
2016; Gorman, Speer, Gruenewald, & Labouvie, 2001). UK survey statistics show that 
approximately one-in-five violent incidents occur in, or directly around, drinking premises 
(Porter, 2015), while the Danish victimization survey finds that 10-15 percent of all violence 
takes place at NTE establishments (Pedersen, Kyvsgaard, & Balvig, 2017). 
Official records also detail the temporal dimension of crime. Newton (2015) 
examined the daily and hourly fluctuations of NTE reported violence and found that assaults 
were most prevalent in the early hours of the morning, Friday through to Sunday. NTE 
violence is also found to fluctuate over the calendar year, with higher peaks around many 
national holidays, annual celebrations, and noteworthy sporting events (Bellis et al., 2012). 
Additionally, studies show that restrictions in the opening hours of alcohol premises is 
associated with a decrease in police reported violence (Sanchez-Ramirez & Voaklander, 
2018; Wilkinson, Livingston & Room, 2016; but see Humphreys, Eisner, 2014).  
 Applications of official records has been very successful in mapping out the 
‘where’ of public violence concentration, as well as the temporal fluctuations of ‘when’ 
violence is likely to occur. This information is instrumental in the development of evidence-
based crime prevention strategies; in particular, hot spot policing practices (Braga, 
Papachristos, & Hureau, 2014; Braga & Weisburd, 2010; Sherman & Weisburd, 1995). One 
limitation of official records, however, is that by providing broader descriptions, these 
statistics are less useful (Gmel et al., 2016), or utilized (Groff, Weisburd, & Yang, 2010; 
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Weisburd, 2015), for explaining ‘why’ particular times or places become hot spots for 
violence. 
 Official records suffer further from a selection bias, because only the incidents 
witnessed on police patrols, or directly reported to the authorities, are recorded (Schwartz & 
Vega, 2017). In the NTE context, Brennan (2011) notes that some drinkers are reluctant to 
report violence when socializing and intoxicated, leading to fewer reported incidents. 
Similarly, victimization surveys consistently show that a significant proportion of victims do 
not report their assault to the police (Kershaw, Nicholas, & Walker, 2008; Pedersen, 
Kyvsgaard, & Balvig, 2017). Police may also choose not to report the assaults they attend— 
particularly if low in severity—or administer fines, where jurisdictions allow, as an 
alternative to official reporting (Methven, 2014; Schwartz & Vega, 2017). The above 
examples are reflected in the finding that only one quarter to one third of violent incidents 
that appear in hospital Accident and Emergency datasets also appear in police records 
(Florence, Shepherd, Brennan, & Simon, 2011). Wide discrepancies are also noted between 
police records and ambulance service data, leading scholars to question the reliability of 
police data for analyzing the nature and extent of alcohol-related violence (de Andrade, 
Homel & Townsley, 2016; Kypri, 2015; Shepard, 2007). Finally, official records do not 
provide detail on the individuals’ own perceptions of the violent incidents they experience, or 
of how people actually behave as the aggressive episode unfolds. This makes it difficult to 
assess the social mechanisms by which turning points occur, towards or away from violence. 
Self-reports: surveys and interviews 
Self-reported accounts of NTE violence complement official statistics by 
offering greater description of the real experiences and behaviors enacted during aggressive 
episodes. The two key sources of self-reports are quantitative surveys (e.g., victimization 
surveys, venue questionnaires, offsite questionnaires) and qualitative interviews.  
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National wide victimization surveys are administered in large quantities with 
the aim of providing a population representative picture of the proportion of violent 
victimizations that occur in the NTE. What is more, victimization surveys also provide 
information on the victims’ pre- and post-experiences, and some behavioral properties of the 
mid-violent event (van Kesteren, van Dijk, & Mayhew, 2014). Victimized individuals may be 
asked the assumed motivational cause of the violent attack (revenge, unprovoked, etc.), 
specifically how they were victimized (e.g., weapon use, from strangers or familiars), and 
whether they had received support from relevant agencies in the aftermath of the event 
(Pedersen et al., 2017; van Kesteren et al., 2014). 
As an alternative to random-population sampling, researchers also apply 
purposive sampling to study the subgroup of individuals who frequent the NTE. These 
surveys can be conducted by researchers present in the NTE setting (i.e., on the street, in 
nightclub queues, in venues—e.g., Hughes, Anderson, Morleo & Bellis, 2008; Miller et al., 
2016a), completed offsite (through online, postal, or telephone questionnaires—e.g., Miller et 
al., 2016b; Schnitzer et al., 2010), or a combination of both (see Street Intercept Method; 
Graham et al., 2014). This allows researchers to assess a range of detailed personal and 
situational risk factors associated with violence. For example, a European wide, cross-
sectional respondent-driven survey asked 1,341 young individuals about their experiences of 
NTE violence, combined with measures of age, gender, drug and alcohol consumption, and 
venue setting (Schnitzer et al., 2010). Results showed that for both males and females the 
likelihood of being involved in a NTE fight increased with lower age, higher levels of 
intoxication, and with preferences for attending venues more tolerant towards deviant 
behaviors. Surveys have also been used to examine patron perceptions of safety in NTE 
zones (Miller et al., 2012), levels of aggressive involvement and experiences of harm (Miller 
et al., 2016a), as well as the consequences of working in ‘at risk’ NTE occupations. Tutenges 
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and colleagues (2015) surveyed 159 bouncers and found that the majority reported having 
been physically assaulted in their occupational role and having suffered from weekly sleeping 
difficulties.  
As quantitative surveys typically apply a closed-ended format, however, they 
are limited in the amount of specific detail they can acquire from participants. Qualitative 
interviews, by comparison, tend to be conducted in a more open-ended, typically semi-
structured manner, that allows finer-grained explorative accounts of experiences (Lindegaard, 
Bernasco, & Jacques, 2015; Wellington & Szczerbinski, 2007). Qualitative interviews may 
be obtained from secondary sources, e.g., victim and offender statements in police case files 
(Liebst, Heinskou, & Ejbye-Ernst, 2018; Weenink, 2014), but are mainly conducted by the 
academic scholars themselves. Such interviews have been utilized to examine the conflict 
experiences of all social roles in the NTE, including perpetrators (Graham & Wells, 2003; 
Hochstetler, Copes, & Forsyth, 2014), victims (Nicholls, 2017), bystanders (Levine et al., 
2012), NTE staff (Hobbs, O'Brien, & Westmarland, 2007), and key NTE informants (e.g, the 
police, liquor licensees, council workers; Miller et al., 2012). For example, Copes, 
Hochstetler and Forsyth (2013) interviewed 23 males who had been in several bar fights and 
identified common motivations for conflict (e.g., verifying one’s masculine self-image and 
maintaining hierarchies) and normative rules of conduct (e.g., fight others of similar physical 
size, with equal numbers on both sides). Miller and colleagues (2012) conducted 97 in-depth 
interviews with key NTE informants of two regional Australian cities and found large 
variation in the respondents’ perceptions of NTE violence trends. Specifically, while some 
respondents emphasized an increased normalization of severe NTE violence, others perceived 
violence levels as stable, or as falling in parallel with a declining number of NTE visitors. 
 Although self-reports provide detailed description on the experiences and 
behaviors of NTE persons, the limitations of such method are well known, and may be 
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accentuated by circumstances of the NTE setting. Participant response bias implies that more 
socially desirable answers are expressed and negative behaviors are understated. This is 
especially pertinent for sensitive and socially disapproved topics including aggression and 
violence (Gregoski, Malone, & Richardson, 2005; Saunders, 1991; Sykes & Matza, 1957). 
Furthermore, retrospective accounts of violent episodes may be inaccurate owing to cognitive 
constraints, false memories, self-deception, and memory failure—phenomena found to 
increase in times of high stress or aggression (Laney & Takarangi, 2013; Saunders, 1991; 
Vrij, Hope, & Fisher, 2014). Adding to this issue, because violence in the NTE often serves 
as a symbolic means of status and masculinity validation, patrons may provide dramatized 
narratives and distorted self-presentational accounts of actual events (Collins, 2008; 
Hochstetler et al., 2014; Jackson-Jacobs, 2004).  
Experiments: laboratory and field interventions 
 To circumvent reliability issues of other data sources (e.g., self-reported 
accounts) and to identify the causal factors influencing violence in all contexts (NTE 
included), scholars have advocated the study of aggression in controlled laboratory settings 
(Anderson & Bushman, 1997; Levine, 2003). These laboratory studies typically provoke a 
participant under varying conditions and measure the subsequent aggressive behavioral 
reaction. Once provoked, these experiments allow the participant to administer an unpleasant 
response to a potential victim—such as a mild shock or noise blast, a dose of hot sauce, a 
written insult, or to place virtual pins in a voodoo doll (for examples, see Finkel, 2014).  
Laboratory experiments have identified a range of interacting risk factors for 
aggression—both personal (e.g., gender, attitudes, personality traits) and situational (e.g., 
pain, heat, alcohol) (for reviews see Anderson & Bushman, 2002; Finkel, 2014; Giancola, 
2013; Taylor & Leonard, 1983). However, although ethical restrictions make it difficult to 
measure direct physical harm, it remains debatable whether these novel outcome 
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measurements are in fact aggressive, amusing, or perhaps even inadvertently cued by the 
experimenter (Ritter & Eslea, 2005). While the experimental method is the gold standard for 
establishing causation, the trade-off is that by decontextualizing violence in favor of 
controlled settings, there is a reduction in “the complexity, diversity, and contextual aspects 
of real-world aggression” (Graham et al., 2006, p. 21). These simulations are also artificial 
insofar as they are unlikely to produce the same high tension and adrenaline experienced 
under real-life violent threats. 
To enhance the ecological validity of laboratory studies, researchers have 
recently advocated the use of virtual reality technologies (van Gelder, Otte, & Luciano, 
2014). For example, in a recent study, Slater et al. (2013) simulated an immersive barroom 
fight and found evidence that social group membership may increase the likelihood of 
bystander intervention. Although virtual reality allows a new way to contextualize violence in 
a controlled setting, it remains unclear the extent to which this technological advancement 
satisfies the wider call for improved ecological validity in experimental research, and 
particularly, the recommendation that this can be best achieved by field experimental 
methods (Baumeister, Vohs, & Funder, 2007; Cialdini, 2009). 
 Besides the laboratory experiments, field experimental interventions have been 
widely applied to evaluate crime prevention initiatives in NTE settings. One line of research 
examines, through natural experiments, whether policy driven restrictions in alcohol trading 
hours are effective in reducing levels of NTE violence (Humphrey & Eisner, 2014; Rossow 
& Norström, 2012). In addition to naturally occurring interventions, researchers have also 
applied randomized controlled trials to examine how changes in closing-hours (Kypri, 
McElduff, & Miller, 2014; Kypri, Jones, McElduff & Baker, 2011), targeted policing (Gerell, 
2016), and bar practice interventions (Graham et al., 2004; Moore et al., 2017) affect rates of 
NTE violence. For example, controlled trials of hot spot policing conclude that police 
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presence is effective at reducing numerous forms of crime and delinquency (Braga et al., 
2014). However, recent intervention studies question how effective police presence is at 
reducing violence in NTE settings. Specifically, Gerell (2016) found no change in the number 
of violent assaults in NTE areas in which an intervention combined hot spot policing with 
actively monitored CCTV. Similarly, the deployment of private security guards to monitor 
problematic NTE streets in Sweden was not associated with a significant reduction in violent 
street assaults (Frogner, Andershed, Lindberg, & Johansson, 2013).  
 A number of randomized controlled trials also target NTE bar practices. 
Graham et al. (2004) and Moore et al. (2014) provide evidence that practitioner audits and 
staff training can be effective in reducing violence in a large number of alcohol premises. 
Most recently, however, an extensive randomized trial involving 600 alcohol premises found 
that practitioner audit intervention and training led to an increase in violent incidences 
(Moore et al., 2017). This unexpected result highlights the practical difficulties of delivering 
sustainable, externally led, NTE interventions and emphasizes Kypri’s (2017) call for more 
ecologically valid evaluations of alcohol related violence. 
Observations: on-site non-participatory and participatory approaches  
In order to investigate naturally occurring behavior of individuals during NTE 
mid-violent events, and to partially address the ecological validity concerns of experimental 
studies and the reliability issues of self-reported studies, some scholars have advocated for 
naturalistic observations of NTE violence (Graham et al., 2006; Levine et al., 2011; Liebst, 
Heinskou, et al., 2018; Philpot, 2017).  
On-site non-participatory observations deploy an uninvolved observer to 
systematically record the actions of individuals and the situational properties of an unfolding 
violent event. This method has identified relationships between environmental features—such 
as spatial design, cleanliness, and people density—and aggressive outcomes (Graham & 
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Homel, 2012; Macintyre & Homel, 1997; Townsley & Grimshaw, 2013). Further, scholars 
have applied on-site observations to examine bar management styles and serving practices as 
predictors of barroom violence (Graham et al., 2004; Homel & Clark, 1994). This research 
has also demonstrated how social features such as masculinity and gender explain differences 
in displays of aggression (Forsyth & Lennox, 2010; Kavanaugh, 2015, but see Wells, 
Speechley, Koval & Graham, 2007). Finally, research using on-site observations has 
provided insights into the situational features (e.g., the severity of aggression) that lead 
bystanders to intervene in barroom aggression (Parks, Osgood, Felson, Wells, & Graham, 
2013). 
Despite the empirical advances owing to this method, on-site non-participatory 
observations are limited through their dependence on the sightings of single, or sometimes 
pairs of, on-site coders. Human coders are never a tabula rasa, but instead enter any 
observational setting with stereotypes, biases, and beliefs (Caldwell & Atwal, 2005; Eibl-
Eibesfeldt, 1989). This may result in confirmation bias, as coders unconsciously look for, and 
interpret, information that is consistent with their research question, and discard or ignore 
real-time evidence that does not fit with an alternate hypothesis.  
 Furthermore, the coders, while trying to remain obscure, cannot observe from a 
bubble; rather they are intermingled in the immediate situation around them. One benefit of 
this is that it allows a better feel for the violent situation unfolding around (e.g., the sounds, 
smells, and emotional tensions). However, the presence of an observer may disturb the 
natural behaviors of those the observer intends to code (LeCompte & Goetz, 1982). To 
remain as inconspicuous as possible, coders may opt to abstain from making detailed notes 
until after their observation has finished (e.g., Parks et al., 2013). This delay, however, 
exposes observations to the same false memories, unconscious self-deceptions, and 
recollection failures usually attributed to the self-report methods. As such, a preferred 
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approach is to capture data immediately in the situation itself using mobile devices, which are 
commonplace within public settings and thus effectively unobtrusive (Coomber et al., 2016; 
Miller et al., 2013). 
Owing to the complexity and chaotic nature of violent episodes, and the large 
number of people simultaneously contributing to the outcome, it is often impossible for an 
on-site observer to account for (particularly chronologically, detailed, or second-by-second) 
all behaviors pertained across all actors (Morrison, Lee, Gruenewald, & Mair, 2016; Simons 
& Chabris, 1999). The deployment of multiple on-site coders does not fully account for these 
concerns, or ensure entirely reliable observations (Adang, 2016), meaning that detail of what 
is occurring between those in, and around, the situation may be lost. Highlighting these 
concerns, a recent study assessing the reliability of on-site observations in bar settings 
concludes that “as a general rule, it appears that while both the fixed characteristics of these 
outlets and public activities of social groups in these outlets can be readily observed and 
reliably assessed, individual characteristics and specific social interactions cannot” (Morrison 
et al., 2016, p. 335).  
 In contrast to the non-participatory approach, a researcher conducting 
participatory observations partakes in the activities of the individuals under study. This 
participation allows the scholar to experience, understand, and thus eventually explain, the 
social meaning of the practices from an insider perspective (Geertz, 1973; Jorgensen, 1989). 
As an illustration, a bystander who intervenes into a conflict in a violent manner may be 
perceived, in the eyes of an outsider, as an escalatory individual. However, for the 
participatory observer familiar with the participants and their practices, this forceful 
intervention may, in fact, communicate de-escalation, by which the bystander uses violence 
for the overall sake of non-violence (see Stott, Hutchison, & Drury, 2001).  
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 More broadly, participant observations are typically carried out in order to 
observe practices that are difficult to access through retrospective accounts, because they are 
embodied as ordinary and habituated routines that the participants are unaware of (Bourdieu, 
1999). In an ethnographic study of Canadian bar room fights, Dyck (1980) found that young 
men were expected to get involved in fights when their reputation was challenged by peers. 
These fights were short encounters that were not considered violence, but ordinary forms of 
interactions within bar room culture, and were thus not reported to the police.  
While a large body of ethnographic work examines the social meaning of bar 
room fights between ordinary patrons (Benson & Archer, 2002; Perez-Trujillo, Reyes, 
Cabrera, & Gomez, 2016; Tomsen, 1997), as well as within subcultures who frequent the 
NTE (e.g., English football firms, see Ayres & Treadwell, 2012), this approach has also been 
employed to study occupational cultures. For example, Winlow and colleagues (2001) 
immersed into the barroom culture by working as a bouncer. They found that a bouncer’s 
expertise in recognizing the trajectory of a conflict was invaluable in preventing violence 
escalation. Also immersing himself as a bouncer, Monaghan (2002) identified how building 
up body size and fighting skills prepare bouncers symbolically and physically for occasions 
when their bodies may be put at risk. Interestingly, in a more recent study, Geoffrion et al. 
(2017) asked the security staff themselves to act as participant observers to identify the 
shifting hot spots of aggressive incidents within their nightclub.  
An important strength of participant observation is that the observer may be 
considered an insider by the people under study, owing to the extensive time periods of 
engagement. This makes the participatory researcher less likely to influence the behavior 
observed in comparison to the non-participatory observer. Also the participant observer is 
able to record aspects of the social phenomena that other methods do not allow for, such as 
the feeling of being in a fight. A key weakness is that participant observers are likely to be 
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biased in their focus and often unable to systematically analyze the behavior observed 
because of their own involvement (Hammersley & Atkinson, 1995).  
Video observational analysis  
A way to circumvent the over-reliance on in-situ coders, and yet retain the 
numerous benefits of direct observation, is to assess the natural behaviors captured on pre-
recorded videos (Collins, 2008; Farrington, 1998; Lindegaard & Bernasco, 2018; Nassauer & 
Legewie, 2018). A camera can indiscriminately record all unobscured actions within its field 
of view, without fatigue or lapses in concentration. Video data can be replayed, rewound, 
paused, and slowed down to frame-by-frame instances. This provides a second-by-second 
account of the events that unfold and allows iterative identification and inclusion of behaviors 
missed if only viewed once, as is the case for on-site observation. Thus, video observational 
analysis allows the researcher to exploit the chronological chain and temporal properties of 
the interaction sequence (Collins, 2008; Levine et al., 2011; Nassauer & Legewie, 2018). 
Adding to this, video data allows checks in inter-rater reliability between coders and the 
verification of existing coding frameworks, enabling a rigorous and highly-detailed, 
behavioral analysis—a necessity long advocated in the observational tradition (Johnson & 
Sackett, 1998; Reiss, 1991). 
There has been an exponential rise in CCTV surveillance over the past decades. 
For example, conservative estimates from the UK approximate at least 1.85 million CCTV 
cameras across Britain; 1 in operation for every 34 persons (Gerrard & Thompson, 2011). 
While this increased camera presence has assisted to identify and prosecute violent offenders, 
and helped reduce some premeditated crimes (e.g., property crime, shoplifting), the meta-
analytic evidence suggests that CCTV cameras are ineffective at deterring more emotionally 
reactive crimes, such as violent assaults in public spaces (Alexandrie, 2017; Welsh & 
Farrington, 2009). Yet, microanalyses of video-recorded violent behaviors have allowed 
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researchers to establish, with the highest degree of micro-detail so far, how perpetrators, 
victims, and bystanders actually act during public violent events (Collins, 2008; Lindegaard 
& Bernasco, 2018). In particular, this method has been used to analyze bystander 
interventions in NTE violence, as to address a set of essential, yet under-examined, 
questions—is third-party intervention common, effective, dangerous, and why do people 
intervene? 
 Levine and colleagues (2011) offered the first systematic video behavioral 
analysis into how third-party bystanders achieve social control during real-life NTE violence. 
They conducted a micro-behavioral coding of the de-escalatory and escalatory bystander 
actions performed across 42 British CCTV clips of NTE conflicts. Contrary to the scholarly 
assumption that group gatherings promote anti-social behavior because of the irrationality 
and anonymity they engender in individuals (e.g., Baumeister, Ainsworth, & Vohs, 2016; 
Crawford & Flint, 2009; Diener, 1976; Zimbardo, 2007), increased group size was not 
associated with an increase in escalatory behaviors. Rather, the analysis showed a group 
tendency to contribute de-escalation during NTE fights over escalation. In contrast to five 
decades of experimental bystander effect research, suggesting that members of public are 
largely apathetic during emergencies (Fischer et al., 2011; Latané & Darley, 1970), increased 
bystander presence predicted a higher rate of de-escalatory intervention. An additional 
analysis showed that the sequential persistence of de-escalatory interventions from third-party 
bystanders was most important in predicting whether a conflict did not escalate to severe 
violence.  
Further stressing the prominence of third-party bystander intervention in NTE 
fights, Philpot (2017) found that at least one bystander intervened across 43 separate 
incidents captured by CCTV. Over three quarters of all bystander actions recorded were de-
escalatory in nature, indicating that third-parties were active players who largely tried to 
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regulate NTE fights. Examining predictors of real-life intervention, Liebst, Philpot and 
colleagues (2018) found that group relations—rather than group sizes as suggested by the 
bystander effect—was the main predictor of bystander intervention across 61 video-recorded 
conflicts. Assessing the risk associated with such interventions, Liebst, Heinskou and Ejbye-
Ernst (2018) analyzed the likelihood of physical victimization for 229 intervening bystanders 
across 64 CCTV captured assaults. The overall likelihood of bystander victimization when 
intervening was fairly low, with the key risk factor being the bystander’s group relationship 
with the defended victim. 
These examples illustrate how video behavioral analyses of real-life encounters 
may provide new insights into how patrons of the NTE behave during violent conflicts. From 
systematically observing what people do during NTE violence, this line of research is well 
placed to challenge scholarly assumptions which are ecologically detached from how 
individuals are actually behaving (Altmann, 1974; Baumeister et al., 2007; Mortensen & 
Cialdini, 2010). This is not only important from an academic perspective, but also for current 
NTE crime prevention practices. As aforementioned, the dominant scholarly view is that 
individuals are more likely to act anti-socially when together in masses, and this assumption 
aligns with the practice of authorities to disperse public space groups (Porter, 2015). As 
described, however, CCTV footage evidences that a notable amount of NTE violence is 
‘policed’ by the public groups themselves (Levine et al., 2011; Liebst, Philpot, et al., 2018; 
Philpot, 2017). Hence, police efforts to restore public order through the dispersion of groups 
may have an adverse effect, if these group processes of self-policing are unnecessarily 
disturbed (Levine et al., 2012; Stott, Scothern, & Gorringe, 2013).  
Video-based analysis also holds the prospect of creating a new crime prevention 
evidence base that so far has been absent. Previously, because of the non-application of video 
approaches, very little was known about the actual risk posed to bystanders when intervening 
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in public space conflicts (Liebst, Heinskou, et al., 2018). Given this vacuum, some crime 
prevention councils have been reluctant, for good reason, to provide recommendations on 
whether bystanders should intervene in NTE violence. However, informed from the 
systematic evidence of Liebst and colleagues (2018), the Danish Prevention Council has 
recently started to recommend that bystanders can take a de-escalatory role in NTE violence, 
with a limited degree of known risk (Dalgas, 2017).  
Despite the scholarly and practical advantages of the video observational 
approach, there are number of methodological limitations important to caveat. While video 
data allows for a very fine-grained behavioral analysis, this can also be a hindrance in itself. 
Researchers may be tempted to code at a resolution level excessive for their study purposes, 
simply because it is possible to do so, and the available software for behavioral coding (e.g., 
BORIS, Observer XT) may invite such (Uprichard, Burrows, & Byrne, 2008). This could 
involve coding all behavioral acts, for all individuals, across all time points of the footage—
behaviors that may then be discarded or aggregated to a higher level later in the research 
process (Philpot, 2017; see also, Birdwhistell, 1970). As the coding of video footage is labor 
intensive, such ‘over-coding’ is costly. 
 Like on-site observation, researchers using CCTV footage are also restricted in 
what they can see (e.g., due to resolution, awkward filming angles, poor focus) and whether 
they have complete capture of the episode of interest (see Nassauer & Legewie, 2018). Thus, 
depending on the specific video inclusion criteria, researchers may exclude between half 
(Liebst, Heinskou, et al., 2018) and three-quarters (Levine et al., 2011) of their sampled raw 
clips. Furthermore, as surveillance cameras are installed and maintained by bodies external to 
the researchers (e.g., a city council, police force, or proprietor), there are large variations in 
data accessibility and a risk that data is over-edited, incomplete, or selected on unknown, 
biased criteria. With regards to this latter issue (Berk, 1983), a reliance on CCTV footage 
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collected from police case files may bias data towards sampling on the dependent variable—
i.e., cases that contain violence, most likely high in severity. Data sampling may also be 
biased towards areas that experience greater NTE violence issues, or conversely, towards 
good venues and municipalities that proactively install surveillance cameras to deter anti-
social behavior. Similarly problematic, convenience sampling from social media platforms 
(e.g., YouTube) most likely limit data to the less mundane, extraordinary cases (Lindegaard 
& Bernasco, 2018). When considering the validity of the sample, there is also the question of 
how reactive participants are to being surveilled (Alexandrie, 2017; van Bommel, van 
Prooijen, Elffers, & van Lange, 2014; Welsh & Farrington, 2009).  
A final, yet important limitation of applying CCTV footage for research 
purposes is that this data source typically displays only visual information. As such, 
researchers have rich information on behaviors (‘hand’), but no direct knowledge of the 
individual’s feelings (‘heart’), or thoughts and their verbalizations (‘head’) (see Phillips, 
2001). CCTV footage, therefore, conveys limited insights into the social meaning of the event 
and the individual motivations for actions. 
Discussion 
NTE zones offer recreational benefits for its patrons and valuable boosts to 
local economies. However, they also remain hot spots for anti-social behavior and violence. 
In this paper, we assessed the research methods employed to understand, and in turn reduce, 
NTE violence. Multiple methods are available in the NTE researcher’s tool-kit to study 
violence in public spaces. Each approach has been successfully applied in the field and has 
inherent qualities that have furthered our understanding of NTE violence. In the following 
matrix (see Table 1), we provide a brief overview of the four main methods employed to 
study NTE violence (official records, self-reports, experiments, and observations) and their 
eight subtypes. We summarize the analytical capacities of each subtype with the ambition to 
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help future researchers decide which method, or methods, are suitable for their own research 
requirements. 
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Table 1. Assessment of current methodologies to analyze NTE violence 
 Official records  Self-reports  Experiments  Observation 
 
Official records  Surveys Interviews  Laboratory 
Field 
interventions 
 Participatory 
On-site, non-
participatory 
Video-based non-
participatory 
Ability to map 
incidents across time 
and space 
High  Medium Low  Low Medium - High  Low Low Medium 
Ability to establish 
causal claims (study 
control) 
Medium  Medium Low - Medium  High High  Low Low - Medium Medium 
Ability to assess 
motivation and 
meanings of violence 
Low  Medium High  Low - Medium Low  High Low Low 
Labor intensiveness Low  Low Medium - High  Low - Medium Low - High  High High High 
Validity for the 
assessment of violent 
interactions 
Low  Low - Medium Medium - High  Low Low  High High High 
Reliability for the 
assessment of violent 
interactions 
Low  Low - Medium Low - Medium  High Low  Low - Medium Low - Medium High 
Ability to assess 
socio-psychological 
background variables 
Low - High  High Medium - High  High Low 
 
 
Medium - High Low Low 
Ability to assess 
socio-psycho-health 
consequences 
Low - High  High High  Low Low  High Low Low 
Existence of 
established 
methodological 
guidelines 
High  High High  High Medium - High  High Medium Low 
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For those interested in mapping the distribution of violent incidents across time 
and space, a quantitative approach relying on official records or field interventions 
(incorporating official records) is preferred. Street-based CCTV could also provide video 
observational scholars with information on the event distribution of NTE violence—although 
this remains to be done in practice and would require a very high degree of CCTV coverage. 
To examine casual mechanisms involved with violence, quantitative experiments, both 
laboratory and field intervention types, are the strongest approach—although the ecological 
validity of assessing real-life violent interactions is limited. In contrast, for researchers 
examining the motivations and meaning context of NTE violence, a qualitative approach that 
utilizes interviews or participant observational techniques is most suitable. 
Several of the quantitative (e.g., surveys, laboratory experiments) and 
qualitative approaches (e.g., interviews, participant observation) are capable of relating socio-
psychological background conditions and consequences to NTE violence. In contrast, 
systematic techniques of non-participant observation (both on-site and video-based), are 
unable to furnish such information. By focusing on the mid-event conflicts, however, non-
participant observation offers an ecologically valid assessment of the violent interactions as 
they unfold in real-time, hence providing insights into the situational causes of violence. 
Further, it is noteworthy that non-participant on-site observation and video assessments are 
very similar in regards their overall methodological strengths and weaknesses, with the key 
exception being the reliability for the assessment of violent interactions. Here, the advantage 
of replaying videos allows for more rigorous checks. Therefore, if interested in behavioral 
interactions, video data should take priority over human on-site coders.  
Finally, it is notable that the majority of methods assessed are well-established, 
besides the non-participatory observational approaches, which are surprisingly underutilized 
across the social sciences (Martin, 2017; Reiss, 1991). This fact holds most true for the video 
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observational method, which remains embryotic a decade on from its conception (Collins, 
2008; Levine et al., 2011)—despite its privileged position to examine real-time violent 
interactions between multiple individuals. Given the emergent status of this method and its 
limited coverage in the study of violence (Lindegaard & Copes, 2017; Nassauer & Legewie, 
2018), we will now provide recommendations for how to apply the video observational 
method for NTE violence research, while keeping the above methodological limitations in 
mind.  
First, as aforementioned, there is a concern that the presence of CCTV cameras 
may alter the behaviors of those recorded. In our view, this issue should be acknowledged but 
not exaggerated. Just as crowdedness of the NTE settings should not be seen as something 
that ‘disturbs’ NTE behaviors, cameras are simply another natural component of the 
behavioral setting and therefore should not pose an ecological validity issue. In addition to 
this, the omnipresence of cameras in public spaces, and the ‘normality’ of being recorded, 
could mean that the behavioral reactivity to CCTV observation is low. This argument that 
people are habituated to camera surveillance is supported by findings that CCTV coverage is 
an ineffective deterrent for reducing emotionally reactive, public space violence (Alexandrie, 
2017; Welsh & Farrington, 2009). 
Second, video data may suffer from a sampling bias, as it tends to be collected 
from severe police incidents or from social media sites broadcasting extraordinary cases 
(Lindegaard & Bernasco, 2018). To circumvent this bias, researchers should aim to acquire a 
random probability sample covering both violently severe incidents and mundane non-
physical conflicts. Levine and colleagues (2011) adopted this latter approach by instructing 
CCTV operatives to record any incident that looked like it had the potential to become 
violent, whether police reported or not. Another solution could be to continually record a 
NTE zone over a set period of time. From this point, all conflicts, from the very mildest to the 
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most severe, could be assessed. This most complete approach has been fruitfully applied in 
the criminal context of shoplifting offences (see Dabney, Hollinger, & Dugan, 2004). 
Third, CCTV data provides thin information on the social meaning, emotions, 
and motivational aspects of NTE violence, because sound and verbal information is typically 
unavailable. One way for scholars to minimize this issue is to draw upon the nonverbal 
communication literature, which demonstrates that a range of these socio-psychological 
properties can be perceived and deduced via non-verbal behavioral cues (Murphy, 2016). For 
example, some emotions (e.g., anger, pride) may be identified from postural and facial cues 
(de Gelder, 2009; Ekman & Friesen, 1975; Tracy & Matsumoto, 2008), and certain verbal 
expressions (aggressive utterances included) have nonverbal behavioral equivalents and that 
can be inferred without sound (Darwin, 1872; Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1989). Furthermore, 
interactional displays of collective behavior-in-concert (e.g., bodily synchrony and 
proximity), can be used to ascertain social relationships between those observed (Afifi & 
Johnson, 2005; Ge, Collins, & Ruback, 2012; Goffman, 1971). 
Although there is evidence that non-verbal communication can be employed to 
indirectly furnish additional social and verbal information, CCTV analyses would 
undoubtedly benefit from triangulation with other data sources. For example, Liebst and 
colleagues (2018) utilized police case files corresponding to their CCTV footage to validate 
the social relationship ties already coded from non-verbal communication cues. Alternatively, 
researchers could interview NTE patrons around CCTV covered areas once a conflict safely 
ends, thereby enriching the behavioral video data with self-reported accounts of experiences 
and meaning content. Further, persons of a NTE incident could be reunited with their footage 
in a restorative justice conference (Strang et al., 2013) to speak about their experiences, 
which could qualify the common understanding of the event (e.g., Bramsen, 2017). Such 
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advances would address many of deficits inherent in CCTV data, but would also raise new 
ethical considerations. 
Separate from the ethical issues arising from re-exposing the participants to the 
violent event experienced, there are also several ethical deliberations to consider when using 
CCTV footage—principally related to consent, anonymity, and confidentiality (see Kirkup & 
Carrigan, 2000). As those observed are unable to provide consent, it is particularly important 
that any CCTV footage collected from public spaces has carefully considered and respected 
the privacy of the individuals captured. As such, camera data should only be sourced from 
demarcated public locations where those surveilled might expect to be observed by strangers. 
This complies with the Ethics Code of the American Psychological Association (2002), 
which states that researchers may dispense from obtaining informed consent in so far that 
“the research consists solely of naturalistic observations in public places, and it is not 
anticipated that the recording will be used in a manner that could cause personal 
identification or harm” (§ 8.03).  
 To assure confidentiality and anonymity, it is imperative that all CCTV footage 
is safely stored on encrypted hard drives in a securely locked location. Handling of data 
should be carried out on computers without internet access. Data should not be shared across 
ordinary internet connections, hosting services, or via email. As the video footage (and any 
images pertaining to the footage) is for research purposes, these images should not be made 
available to unrelated third parties. Finally, any still frames used in academic work should 
have the faces of those people involved pixelated to protect their identities. In national 
contexts where no real image can be shown (even in a pixelated form), researchers are 
advised to present illustrative cases with written behavioral transcripts or anonymized drawn 
sketches (Bloch, Liebst, Poder, Christensen, & Heinskou, 2018). 
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 In closing the paper, we recommend that the NTE violence field prioritizes 
triangulation of the outlined methods, thus compensating for the relative strengths and 
weaknesses inherent to each (Lingard, Albert, & Levinson, 2008). A mixed-methods 
approach may be adopted within a specific research project, such as the protocol outlined by 
Miller and colleagues (2011), which combines patron and community surveys, informant 
interviews, on-site venue observations, and official records from the emergency services. 
Method mixing may also span across studies—an illustrative case of which is the recent 
advancement of the bystander research field. Traditionally, ideas on how bystanders behaved 
in public emergencies was assessed via the experimental method. Owing to questions of 
ecological validity, this method was supplemented by interviews asking people about their 
intervention experiences, and also with on-site observations of naturally occurring bystander 
behavior. More recently, researchers have started to assess the micro-interactional expression 
of NTE bystander behavior through CCTV data—as advocated by the current paper. 
Although the video approach sets a new benchmark for the analysis of fine-grained behavior 
during conflicts (Collins, 2008), the method lacks information regarding the meaning and 
motivations of the events. Lately, studies have compensated for this shortfall somewhat by 
triangulating video behavioral data with police case files that provide rich self-reported 
accounts.  
This bystander subfield is just one example that illustrates how NTE research is 
methodologically maturing through the integration of complementary methods, both within 
and across studies. We believe that the NTE field is in a fortunate position of already having 
a rich array of methods, established and emerging alike, which supplement each other in a 
fruitful manner. As such, it is a case for increased awareness of these developments—for 
further evolution, rather than methodological revolution, of the NTE violence field.  
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